
 

    LONG TERM FORECAST                         Key Stage 2 PE 2018-2019                                                        

Aims  Autumn  Spring  Summer  

The national curriculum for physical education 

aims to ensure that all pupils: 

 develop competence to excel in a broad range 

of physical activities 

 are physically active for sustained periods of 

time 

 engage in competitive sports and activities 

 lead healthy, active lives 

 

Pupils should be taught to: 

 use running, jumping, throwing and catching in isolation and in combination 

 play competitive games, modified where appropriate [for example, badminton, basketball, cricket, 

football, hockey, netball, rounders and tennis], and apply basic principles suitable for attacking and 

defending 

 develop flexibility, strength, technique, control and balance [for example, through athletics and 

gymnastics] 

 perform dances using a range of movement patterns 

 take part in outdoor and adventurous activity challenges both individually and within a team 

 compare their performances with previous ones and demonstrate improvement to achieve their 

personal best 

 

Swimming and water safety 

All schools must provide swimming instruction either in key stage 1 or key stage 2. 

In particular, pupils should be taught to: 

 swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres 

 use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke and breaststroke] 

 perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations 

 

Curriculum- Long Term overview 
 

PE 



Year 3- Topic  Basketball  

Tennis  

Dance  

 

Gymnastics  

Hockey  

Cricket 

Netball  

Athletics 

Outdoor Education  

Athletics 

Rounders  

Year 3– Milestones  Games (Basketball) Key skills – small ball 

skills bouncing and throwing overarm for 

distance (fundamental principles of throwing). 

Tennis Key Skills - Understand how to hold a 

racquet and the different grips, also learn the 

rules of tennis.  

Dance Key Skills - Change speed and levels 

within a performance. Develop physical strength 

and suppleness by practising moves and 

stretching. Move in a clear, fluent and 

expressive manner. 

 

 

 

Gymnastics Key skills – performing a range 

of actions. Sequencing simple compositional 

ideas.  

Games (Hockey) Key skills – Introduction of 

basic stick work and principles of invasion 

games. 

Cricket Key Skills - Developing fielding, 

hitting, bowling in generic striking and fielding 

games. 

Netball Key skills- develop the basics of 

passing and moving, and game tactics. 

 

Athletics Key Skills - Warm ups and fundamental 

running, throwing and jumping skills. 

Outdoor Ed Key Skills - Working to trust and co- 

operate with others in teams. 

Athletics Key Skills - Rehearse competitive races 

as individuals and in teams. 

Rounder’s Key Skills - Developing fielding, hitting, 

bowling in generic striking and fielding games. 

Year 4 Topic  Netball 

Hockey   

Tag Rugby  

Dance 

Gymnastics  

Football 

Cricket  

Fitness activities  

 Athletics 

Outdoor Education 

 Athletics  

Rounders  

Y4 Assessment 

milestone Key Skills Choose appropriate tactics to 

cause problems for the opposition. Follow the 

rules of the game and play fairly. 

Games (Netball) Key skills – Working on basic 

throwing and passing skills with a netball. 

Games (Hockey) Key skills – Maintain 

possession of a ball (with, e.g. feet, a hockey 

Gymnastics Key skills – perform skills and 

actions more accurately and consistently. 

Show changes of direction, speed and 

level during a performance. Travel in a variety 

of ways, including flight, by transferring 

weight to generate power in movements. 

 

Athletics Key Skills - Developing the principles 

that apply to throwing, running and jumping 

events. 

Outdoor Ed Key Skills - Follow the rules of the 

game and play fairly. Lead others and act as a 

respectful team member. 

Athletics Key Skills - Rehearse competitive races 

as individuals and in teams. 



stick or hands). Pass to team mates at 

appropriate times. 

Games (Tag Rugby) Key Skills - Throw and 

catch with control and accuracy. 

Dance Key Skills - Responding to a range of 

stimuli, Using simple motifs and movement. 

 
Football Key skills - Children will need to 

learn the following skills, dribbling, passing, 

shooting and position.  
 

Cricket Key Skills -Consolidating skills and 

working on good strategies when bowling, 

fielding and hitting. 

Fitness activities Key Skills - Experiencing 

and understanding different types of fitness- 
Strength, Local muscular endurance, stamina, 

speed, flexibility. 
 

 

 

Rounder’s Key Skills -Consolidating skills and 

working on good strategies when bowling, fielding 

and hitting.  

 

 

Year 5- Topic  Basketball 

Tag Rugby  

 Dance  Gymnastics  

Hockey  

Netball 

Fitness activities  

Outdoor Education  

Cricket  

Athletics  

Rounders  

Y5 Assessment 

milestone 

Games (Basketball) Key Skills - Basic skills in 

basketball – Dribbling, pivoting, sending and 

receiving passes. 

Games (Tag Rugby) Key skills – first principles 

of rugby passing, passing backwards, support 

play. 

Dance Key Skills - Using visual stimuli as a 

starting point, working in small groups to 

develop ideas, using props as an integral part of 

the dance. 

Gymnastics Key skills – Travelling and 

demonstrating a variety of levels low/ 

medium/ high and speeds while working with 

a partner. 

Games (Hockey) Key skills – Introduction of 

basic stick work and principles of invasion 

games. 

Games (Netball) Key skills – Working on 

basic throwing and passing skills with a 

netball. 

Fitness’ activities Key Skills – Develop an 

understanding different types of fitness- 

Strength, Local muscular endurance, stamina, 

speed, flexibility. 

 

Outdoor Ed Key Skills –Working strategically in 

teams. Uphold the spirit of fair play and respect 

in all competitive situations. 

Cricket Key Skills -Consolidating skills and working 

on good strategies when bowling, fielding and 

hitting. 

Athletics Key Skills - Rehearse competitive races 

as individuals and in teams- Practice team games 

supporting younger children. 

Rounders Key Skills - Field, defend and attack 

tactically by anticipating the direction of play. 

 

 

 



 

Year 6 – Topic  Tag Rugby Dance  Hockey  

Fitness activities  

Cricket 

Gymnastics  

Athletics  

Outdoor Education 

Athletics  

Rounders  

Y6 Assessment 

Milestone 

Games (Tag Rugby) Key skills – Choose and 

combine techniques in game situations (running, 

throwing, catching, passing, jumping and 

kicking, etc.). 

Dance 

Key skills - 

Working creatively and imaginatively on their 

own and with a partner, creating and structuring 

phrases and sections of a dance, perform 

dances fluently and with control, observe and 

evaluate their own and others’ dances. 

 

Games (Hockey) Key skills – Field, defend 

and attack tactically by anticipating the 

direction of play. Choose the most 

appropriate tactics for a game 

‘Fitness’ activities Key Skills - Experiencing 

and understanding different types of fitness- 

Strength, Local muscular endurance, stamina, 

speed, flexibility.  

Cricket Key Skills - Strike a bowled or 

volleyed ball with accuracy. Use forehand and 

backhand when playing racket games. 

Gymnastics Key skills – Demonstrate good 

kinaesthetic awareness (placement and 

alignment of body parts is usually good in 

well-rehearsed actions). 

 

Athletics Key Skills - Measuring and comparing 

performance. Experience multi-events. 

Outdoor Ed Key Skills – Working strategically in 

teams. Lead others when called upon and act as 

a good role model within a team. 

Athletics Key Skills - Rehearse competitive races 

as individuals and in teams- Practice team games 

supporting younger children. 

Rounder’s Key Skills - Comparing the principles in 

a variety of striking and fielding games – Cricket, 

Rounders, Stool ball, Games of our own devising. 

 


